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As we come to the end of AMP!’s fourth year, we can reflect with some pride on the great distance we’ve
come since our start in 2011. This has been our busiest year so far and one full of excellent achievements for
AMP! and its learners. i‐AMP! iya phambili!
We began the year with our new model curriculum which is
focussed on musical creativity and expression and which has
proven highly successful. Our two most senior learners produced
excellent scores of their own arrangements. Our various
ensembles have had a lot of performance opportunities and they
continue to impress
audiences every time
they play. Our outreach
programme kicked off in
Creating music in AMP!’s lab
March with the DD Siwisa
marimba band providing entertainment at the school’s tree planting
ceremony, and AMP! began a new pennywhistle project at CM
Vellem. Investing in primary schools such as these is critical to
AMP!’s survival as they will provide a future supply of learners to
Rhodes volunteer Dillon Lutchman with
kwela group at CM Vellem
AMP!’s secondary school programme.
Masicule – let’s sing
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The National Arts festival launched a new initiative this year
called Creative City, and AMP!’s director, Gareth Walwyn,
was chosen to be the creative director of a show to feature
singing in the Grahamstown area. After a month’s hard
work, more than 450 singers, including AMP! students,
performed in the Guy Butler theatre to two full houses in a
show entitled Masicule – let’s sing. The show was a great
success and Mr Walwyn has already been confirmed as the
director for Masicule in 2015.

Eastern Cape Eisteddfod

May was a very busy month, with AMP!’s DD Siwisa and Ntsika
bands performing at the Rhodes University International Parade,
and AMP! learners playing solo and ensemble pieces at the
International Library of African Music (ILAM) outreach concert.
AMP! also participated in the St Andrew’s/DSG Youth Music
Festival and the Eastern Cape Eisteddfod. At both of these, the
learners were given feedback from specialist judges and a grading
of their performances. We are delighted with our Eisteddfod
results, which comprise 2 bronze, 2 silver, 9 gold and 2 double
gold certificates!

Winter in Grahamstown always brings a host of interesting activities at the National Arts Festival, and our
involvement this year was richly rewarding. AMP! once again produced the street parade, which brings
together almost 500 performers to perform along a 4.5 km route; one in the location and one in the centre
of town. Our learners were involved this year in playing the giant percussive tortoise which was made by
AMP! in 2012.
National Arts Festival Street Parade
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Also during the Festival, a very special partnership with Denstone
College in the United Kingdom made it possible for six of our
learners to attend the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival.
For five days, our musicians were exposed to
professional levels of reading, improvisation,
ensemble playing, conducting and musical
discipline in the jazz idiom. They were
admitted to performances each night by top
South African and international performers
and took masterclasses with these same musicians during the day. We give our most
grateful thanks to Mike Skipper at Denstone for making this happen!
Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival

Ntsika marimba band at the Makana
Marimba Festival

In their first week back at school in July, AMP! learners jumped right
back into action, playing at the town’s first Makana Marimba
Festival held at the Cathedral of
St Michael and St George. In this
same week, an exceptional
Rhodes University student, Matt
Maralack, put together a course
in sound engineering with
assistance from Creative City and
Sound engineering course

Rhodes Community Engagement (RUCE). Four lucky AMP! students were selected to attend this course and
they received an interesting introduction to mixing, equalising and producing sound for a live event.
Throughout the year, AMP! has benefitted from a partnership with
Rhodes University Community Engagement, especially through the
Student Volunteer Programme. Students give of their time and skill to
work with programmes such as ours, which is a wonderful experience
for both volunteers and AMP! learners. Senior scholars at Victoria Girls’
High School also volunteer to AMP! as band leaders and over the
duration of the year, we have enjoyed the generous input from no less
than seven Rhodes volunteers and two VGHS volunteers! Our most
sincere thanks go to Zikisa Maqubela, Bulela Maqela, Pierce Krawland,
Marinda Mhlongo, Dillon Lutchman, Tiaan Gerwel, Nomvelo Cele, Simamkele Heleni, Bathule Maneli and Rick
van Heerden. Thank‐you all so much!
DD Siwisa
marimba band

August saw AMP!’s big band, AMPliFIRE, performing at a function for the Courtenay‐Latimer hall at Rhodes,
and the DD Siwisa and Ntsika marimba bands both participated in Joza’s Got Talent. As the number of bands
run by AMP! continues to grow, so does the number of performances and the third term was no exception.
In September, we competed once more at the Sakhuluntu Youth Festival and AMPliFIRE was awarded first
place in the music category! The highlight of the term, however, was when AMPliFIRE competed at RU
Talented against university students and was awarded second place overall.
Possibly the most significant performance for AMP! staff, however,
was a special performance for the members of the Rotary club of
Grahamstown Sunset. This club was the first major donor to AMP!,
and one of the reasons for our successful start. We were very
excited indeed to play for a Rotary meeting, presenting the full
band and using Rotary‐funded instruments to say our truly grateful
thanks for their
assistance in getting
us going back at the
beginning. Rotary has maintained an interest in AMP! and
over 2013‐2014 we were doubly grateful to receive a second
donation, comprising our trailer, new instruments and our
performance uniforms. We are very thankful indeed for
DD Siwisa and Ntsika bands with new trailer
Rotary’s belief in our project and their very generous support.
All too soon, the last term was upon us, but October was a major month for AMP! with
two big concerts. We were invited back to perform at the International Library of
African Music in celebration of their 60th
anniversary, and we produced our first ever
open concert at the Joza Youth Hub, to which
we invited friends and family of our learners as
well as AMP! supporters. For some of the
families, this was the first time they saw what
AMP! concert
these young musicians have been studying, and
we know that everyone who watched was both impressed and proud
of the work achieved by the individual learners as well as by AMP! as a Audience enjoying AMPliFIRE’s music at
the ILAM outreach concert
place of musical learning.

Last, but not least, October was the month of the AMP! Camp, generously sponsored by the East Cape
Provincial Arts and Culture Council (ECPACC). We returned to Assegaai Trails this year, and enjoyed the
wonderful facilities provided at the Assegaai Centre. From daily rehearsals and practices, to outdoor
education by Lilo Way‐Way, to just enjoying being outdoors, it was an intensely rewarding and successful
weekend. We owe our particular thanks to Auntie Doria, who accompanied us in loco parentis, and who
catered for us with a series of delicious meals.
AMP! Camp

AMP! learners have not only had a full year of playing, but also an active year of listening and observing. The
learners have benefitted from attending concerts provided by Rhodes University’s Music Department
through RUCE – in total six concerts, with transport, catering and meeting the artists all included. The
National Arts Festival also generously sponsored tickets through the Arts Encounter initiative, thereby
allowing our learners to attend top‐billed concerts and see performances at an international standard.

AMP!’s new staff members
Nicole Germiquet and Matt Maralack

AMP! is getting ready for an amazing year in 2015. A new grant from the
National Lotteries Distribution Trust Fund (NLDTF) for the 2015 year has
enabled us to purchase a brand‐new Toyota Quantum and take on two
unique, incredible employees, namely Mr. Matthieu Maralack and Ms
Nicole Germiquet. We will also be growing our outreach programme as
well as our core curricular programme; 2015 will be the biggest year of
growth in AMP!’s history to date! We feel that it will be a year of much
development and many fantastic stories with thanks to the NLDTF, and
we look forward to sharing these with you.

Access Music Project is now present on Facebook and if you search for our page and click the “Like” button,
you will be kept updated with each post we publish. Additionally, we recommend that you join our email list
via the self‐service system at http://accessmusic.org.za/contact/
We close this letter with a word of thanks. Thanks to each person who believed enough in our vision to help
us along the way; each volunteer who gave up personal time to share in the lives of our learners; the Joza
schools and Joza Youth Hub partners for their support and encouragement; our parents; our learners for their
hard work and our staff for their unquestioning commitment. To our sponsors and donors, including those
named above and the SAMRO Foundation, Cape 300 Foundation, Raphael Trust, African Musical Instruments,
Lee Gold Music, Telkom Centre of Excellence, Makana Brick, Diocesan School for Girls, St Andrews College,
and all individuals who have assisted us: we are so very grateful; and we look forward to an exciting 2015!

